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FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS.
REV. J. H. A.
EXf!.!{esis.

BOMBERGER,

D. D., LL. D., Pl'esidmt, and Professor of Pltilosophy, Theologyall.i

A. B., MarRhall Colle-ge, 1837, and A. M.; D. D., Franklin and Marshall College, 1852; LL. D., Heidelberg College, 1886. Tutor Marsball Coll ge, 1836-38; Principal Lewistown Academy, 1839-40; Pa tor, 1838-70; rsinus College, 1870.

W. SUPER, D. D., Vice-President, and Professor
and .I:1omiletics.

R EV. HENRY

0.1

ll.lathelllattcs, Churclt .I.Iistory,

A. B., Marshall College, 1849, and A. M., 1852; D. D., Heidelberg College, 1874. Principal of Male Deplu·tment
Cumberland Valley Institute, 1854; pastor, 18-; Professor of Mathematics in the Keystone state Normal
School, 1867- 70 j Ursin us College, 1870.

J.

SHELLY 'NElNBERGER,

A. M., Professor of Latill and Greek and Classical Literature.

A. B.o Yale College, 1859, and A. M.
College, 1870.
SAMUEL VERNON RUBY,

j

Professor of Ancient Languages in Freeland Seminary, 1859-70; Ursinus

ESQ., A . M., Professor of English ami lVatural Science.

A. B., Franldin anel Marshall College, 1853, and A. r.,1857. Admitted to the Practice of Law at Carlisle, Pa.,
1858 j Professor of Ancient Languages and Belles Lettres in Palatinate College, 1868- 72. Ursinus Colleg ,
1873.

REV. E. M.

LA l DIS,

A. M., Professor of .I:1ebrew and H-istO?J'.

A. B., Princeton COllege, 1883, and A. M., 1886. Ursinus College, 1886.

'''T.

REV.

'VALE TA,

Professor of tlte Gel'man Lan,!{uage and Literature.

Schools of Bohemia; Mission House, Sheboygan, Wis.

j

PlII:!tor, 1879 j Ur. inns College, 1886.

1., Principal of tlte Academic D epartment, and .lltStrlfdor
Science and Art of Teaclting.

ALC!DE REICHENBACH, A.

711

tIle

A. B., National '011Ilal University, 1872, anel A. M., 1875. Instructor in German and French in same chool,
1870-72; Study of French Pedagogy abl'oael, and Swiss and German
onnal School, 1872-73; Principal
Valley Normal School, Va., 1873-77, and of Cumberland, Md., High School, 1877-79. Ursinus College, 18 1.

A.

LI 'CO L

LANDIS,

M. S., .lnstructO?' in }}.lathc1Itatirs and Book-keeping.

Millersville State Normal School; B. S., Ursinus College, 1883, and M. S., 1886 j Ursinns College, 1883.
J OHN

A.

MERTZ,

A.

M.,

.lmtruc/or lit Latill.

A. B., Heidelberg College, 1883, and A. lIl., 1886.

S. H.

PHILLIPS,

A. B., Teaclter.

A. B., Ursinus College, 1885.
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WORCESTER'S LANDRETH'S
UNABRIDGED ~RTO
LAWN GRASS SEED
DICTiONARY

Wil l Produce a Beautiful Permanent Sod
in a Short Time.
P ri ce, 40 Cts . pe r Th., $3 .50 pe r bus.

GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS,
Tho roughly Recleaned F ree from W eed
Seeds or Trash of any kind.

Wi th or wi thou t Denison's Paten t Index .

EDITION OF 1887_

FLOWER

ENLARGED BY T HE ADDITION OF

SEEDS

A New Pronouncing Biographical Dictionary Of
of nearl y 12,000 personages, and

A New Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World
noting and locating over 20 ,000 places. Con t aining also

Over 12,500 New Words,
rp.cently added, togeth e r wi th

A Table of 5 000 Words in General
Use, with their Synonyms.

the Best American and I mported
arieties.
L AN DR ET H ' G ARDE
SEEDS
A lways Fresh and P ure .

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
No .21 AND ~.3. OUTH IXTH T., PHILAD'A.
IJ(7' end for Landreth 's .Rural Register and Almanac for 1887. Free.

Illustrated with wood-cuts and full-page plates.

Thp. National Standardof American Literature.
Every edition of Lc,ngfellow , Holmes, Bryant. Irving. Whittier. and otber eminent American authors.
follows 'Vorcester. "It presents the usage of all great
Ji.nglish wri ters," It is the authori ty of tbe leading
magazines and neWSl)(LPer.<of the country and of tbe
National Department at Wasbington.

The Recognized Authority on Fronunciation
lVorce.<ter's Dictionary presents th e accepted usage of
our best public speakers. and has been regard ed a tbe
standard by our leading orators, Everett, ' uroner,
Phillips , Garfield, H illard, and others. Most clergy'
.::nen and lawyers use \Vo r cester as autho r ity on pronunciation.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

W. P. FENTON,
DEALER I

General Merchandise,
Collegeville, Pa.
LARGE A

ORTMENT OF

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Fine Sh.oes _

J.B. LIPPINCOTT CO MPANY, Publishers,
715 and 717 Market treet, Philadelphia.

L atest Style Hats, Ready -M ade Cloth ing, &c.

GEOF
T H E LEADI NG SCH OOL O F BU S INESS SCIENCES.
Occupies Two Commodious Buildings
S.
W . Cor. Chestnut and Tenth Sts.
I

. ,\V. Cor. Chestnut and Twelfth ts

OFFICE" 1200 C:a:ESTNUT STREET_
A PRACTICAL BCHOOL, imparting nseful knowledge, qualifying fo r intelligent engagements in business
pursuits, and for the successful conduct of private and public affai r s. Dur ing the past year the o ll ege was
patronized by graduates of the leading educaLional institutions; by students representing TWENTY tates and
FIVE fo r eign countries, and by g r aduates of eleven business colleges. Stztdents may enroll at any time.
CIRCULARS O. ApPLICATION.

THOS. J. PRICKETT, Principal.

URSINUS
VOLUME

III.

COLLEGE BULLETIN.
COLLEGEVILLE,

...9-arsinus Q! oH ege i!3ulIetin-e..
PUBLISHED BY THE

Exec utive Comm ittee of the Board of Directors
of th e College.
AND WITH THI1: APPROVAL OF THE FAC"ULTY.

The Off ice of th e BULLETfN is the Col lege
It is Issued monthly .
Each n u m ber containing, fo r tbe present, sixteen
pages and cover.
TERMS;

A

copy per year, .
Fr vE copies to one person,
A ll s ubscriptions cash iu advance.
Add r ess
S I NGLE

25 cts.
$1.00

URSINUI:J COLLEGE BULLETIN.

Collegeville P. 0. , lIfontgomery County, Pa.

Enter ed a t tb e Post Office at Collegevi ll p as secon!!·
class m atlflr.
Thech!ef purposes of th e BULLET! - a r e; . tatl:!d ly
to furni s h facts co ncer ning the curr ent li fe and wo rk
of Ursinu s Coll ege; to promote close r fell owshi p be·
tw ee n th e Coll ege and Its fri ends, a nd to s t imul a te
zeal for t he vi ta! in ter es ts w bich it r epre!'le nlS ; to
snpply ite m s of litera ry a nd r eli giou ne ws, witb
specia l r egard to a h igh er Chri s ti a n ed ucatio n a nd tb e
eva ngeli zing wo rk of th e Cburch ; to a fford m em bers
and fr ie nds of th e Co llege a m edium for occasi on al
contributions; and to give ass uring proof of th e fidelity of the ins tituti o n to th e principl es and a ims for
which it was fo und ed , and of its e fficiency In tbeir
mainte na nce and pursu it.
hort contributions of items a nd articles in h a rmony
wltb th ese purposes a r e solicited , not only from the
Alumni, but from all th e fri ends of Ursinus College.
Thus tbey can h elp to make the BULLETIN Interest·
ing and effective.

COLLEGE NOTES.

According to Arctomys, monax, February should have furnished many clelightful days, alluring one from the
tedious confinement of in·cloor winter
life to active rambles along dry roads
and exhilarating draughts of pure air.
But, alas, that animal famous with al·
manacs, whose fateful shadow has become" a deception and a snare,:' proved
this time, as usual, to be no more weather·wise than the two precocious swallows which failed to make a Spring. So,

l ARCH,

1887.

NUMBER
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for sufficient reasons, the open a ir exerc ise was in de fi n i te ly postponed .
All th e b etter promise (already partia ll y fulfi lled) for Marc h and a n early,
steady Sp rin g . A sple nd id t ime for
botani sts a nd vern a l poets.
A nd n o
bett er fi eld fo r both cou ld easi ly be foun d
th a n the hill s, woods an d meadows immedi ate ly surround ing URSINUS COLL EGE .
They form a botani cal ga rd e n
in wh ich we ll ni gh eve ry pla nt a nd flo wer
o f th e ta te may be found, and th e
bl oo m ext e nds from th e earli es t prIll g
to th e la tes t Autumn.
By an acc id e ntal mi sund ersta ndin.g
th e Presid e nt of URS) us did no t ge t to
th e mee ting of Co ll ege presiden ts-me nti oned under pecial T opi cs-which was
held at Harrisburg on the first day of
the present month. He, however, fe els
deeply interested in its object.
Another change, presumably In the
way of progres , has heen made in the
domestic arrangements of the College.
Instead of directly employing a steward,
the Board of Directors has let out the
boarding department to a responsible
party, on conditions believed to be ad vantageous to all concerned. The privilege granted to the ~ tudents, as announced ill the February BULLETIN, will
continue in force. The lessee steward
will be amenable to the Board for the
faithful performance of the contract
made, and care will be taken that the
table department is satisfactorily conducted.

URSI US COLLEGE BULLETIN.
Under this change the relation of the
sfudents to the discipline of the College
will continue the same as heretofore.
They will room in the College building,
and be subject to the sllpervision of the
Faculty, several members of which will
also board and room in the building.
And the charges for room and board
will be virtually the same.

ceedingly sad connected with the last.
In the checkered course of about two
years the arrangement of figures in that
item will be somewhat changed. Then
there'll be 46 gentlemen" at leisure,"
and the sense of loneliness that must
oppress the solitary' 86er now in that
blissful state, will be permanently relieved.

There remains no room for question
that the energetic carrying out of the
principles and purposes of the Central
Inter-Collegiate Press Association will
result in much practical benefit. The
organization was formed in Philadelphia
on the 19th ult., and is to be composed
of the representatives of the different
college papers in Pennsylvania and bor/
dering states. Its design is the improvement of college journalism through
the strength of united effort,-a praiseworthy end, with which the BULLETIN
fully sympathizes. We should be pleased to learn the requirements for membership in the association, that we may
avail ourselves of the ad vantages it affords.

The BULLETlN promises material
changes with its April number, whether
for better or worse others must judge.

Here are some characteristic items of
news from Yale:
Poker is absorbing much of the time and cash
of the Yale students this winter. It is down
among the exact sciences.-Press.
The Yale Freshmen have published a pamphlet entitled, "What the Yale Faculty Should
Be." This is issued in consequence of Professor
Dwight's article on " What a Yale Student Should

THE L ITE RARY S O CIET I ES.
ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY.

Se'l't1zteenth Anniversary.
The Zwinglian Literary Society
hold its 17th anniversary exercises on
Thursday evening, March 24, in the
College Chapel. The following interesting programme was arranged for
the occasion:
Invocation.
Salutatory, . ." The ecessity of Recreation."
Harry E. Kratz, Trappe, Pa.
Oration, . . . . . . . . . "Vanity of Pride."
Edwin W. Lentz, Myerstown, Pa.
Oration, . . . . "Intellectual Independence."
O. H. E. Rauch, Slatington, Pa.
Oration, . . . . . . . . ." Earth's Battles."
Howard T. Boyer, Collegeville, Pa.
Eulogy, . . . . . . . . . "Bayard Taylor."
Calvin U. O. Derr, Reading, Pa.
Zwinglian Oration, "Ripples in Our
ational
. 'tream."
Thad. S. Krause, Philadelphia, Pa.
Benediction.

The music will be rendered by a
Zither Quartette from Philadelphia under the direction of Prof. Oscar G.
Boehm, assisted by John Setaro, the
talented harpist. Handsomely engraved invitations for the evening have been
The first two clippings suggest con- issued, and as no pains are being spared
clusions so plainly that comment is un - in the arrangements a very pleasant
necessary, but there is something ex- entertainment is promised.
Be."-Ex.
Of last year's graduates of Yale, 45 are studying law, 8 medicine, 22 in business, 17 reading
post-graduate courses, 6 studying theology, 5
traveling, 2 editing papers, 2 teaching school, I
in Congress, and I at leisure.--Ex .

URSINU

COLLEGE BULLETI .

OLEVIAN SOCIETY .

Open M eetillg.
The annual O pe n Meeting of the
Ol evian Literary Society took place
at th e College on Friday evening,
March I S. Th e programme was as fol lows:
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ings is to bring before the public its
yo un ger members.
Considerable intere t is manifested to
know whethe r Die Ebrard Literarische
Gesellschaft will adopt the suggestion
made some tim e ago that it give a literary entertainment in which the German
language be us~d exclusive ly. Of URSINUS societies, thi s is the only one
that has not been heard from in the
wa y of a public appearance, and a
mee ting of the kind mentioned would
be both novel and interesting .

Opening March.
\\'eJcome ong, Trio,
Misses Royer, Grater and Kulp.
Recitation, . . . . . . . . . . Annie Reiff.
I nstrumental Duet, . Lillie Gross and Flora Rahn .
E aY,. . . . . . . . . . . . . Ella Kulp.
Recitation, . .
. . . IIallie Vanderslice.
ocal Duet, . . . . . Misses Grater and Kulp.
Oration, . . . . . . . . . 1innie Casselberry.
Me mbe rs to represen t t he Schaff So Recitation,. . . • . . . . . Flora chwenk. ciety on the joint committee for securInstrumen tal Solo, .. . . "
. May Royer.
ing an hon orary orato r for next comReading of "Olevian Ruby,". . . F lora Rahn.
mencement were lately appointed. It
Good- ight, Chorus.

is understood th at the Zwinglian representatives will be named at an early
The lecture by Rev. D. E. Klopp,
d ate.
D. D., of Philade lphi a, on the 8th ult .,
as provided by th e Olevian Society,
As an item worthy of note for the
though it fell on an evening of unfav- Olevians, it may be mentioned that a
orab le weather, was largely attended final appeal is being circulated for the
and furnished profitable entertainment. completion of the fund with whi c h it is
His theme-" Scraps, or Odds and proposed to erect a monument over the
Ends; and the Three Big Cs," afford- grave of the great Reformer Olevianus
ed opportunity for hum orous anecdotes at Herborn, Naussau, Germany. March
used for their moral points, and made 15th was the three hundredth anniverthe means of pleasantly inculcated les- sary of his death.
sons. The three Cs were Conscience,
COLLEGE ITEMS.
Character and Conduct, the lecturer's
remarks upon each of which were inURSINUS ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
structive and impressive, and showed
A new organization, known as the
the importance of the three combined Ursinus Athletic Association, has reto a life of true success and pure enjoy- cently sprung illto existence among the
ment.
students. The need of some such body

...

ITEMS.
The first steps have been taken by
the Schaff Society in preparing a programme for an open meeting to be held
some time in May next. With this Society the special object of such meet-

was long felt, and the association just
formed deserves success. At its first
meeting a committee was appointed to
draft a constitution and the following
officers were elected: President, T. S.
Krause; Vice-President, R. M. Fry;
Secretary, Charles E. Wehler; Treas-
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urer, A. S. Bromer. The treasurer has
already been made glad with a number
of liberal subscri ptions.
President Bomberger and lady gave a
very plea 'an t reception to the members
of the class of '87 on Wednesday evening, March 9th . A tastefully prepared
supper was se rved at ten 0' clock. The
occasIOn was marked by much social
enjoyment.
The concert given at the College on
the IT th instant by the Young People's
ssociation of St. Luke's Church, was
warmly appreciated, and the efforts of
the musicians were well received.
PERSONAL.
John A. Mertz, of the Sen ior Theological Class, has been elected pastor of
the St. Vincellt a,nd Limerick Station,
Pa., Reformed congregations, and will
receive and accept a call from the charge
imm ediately upon the completion of his
course of studies.
R. F. Longacre, '88, is at present
temporarily absent from College, engaged in completing the work of the unexpired term of a public school in the
vicinity made vacant by the resignation
of its regular teacher.
Chas. E. Wehler, ' 87, left for home
some days ago on business, but will return at the opening of the Spring Term.
James B. May and S. H. Phillips,
Seniors in the Theological Department,
read excellent papers at the evening
session of the District Sunday School
Convention at Trappe on March loth.

BULLETIN.
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

A FLORI DA LETTER.

(From a member 0/ the Class

of ' 77.)

Editor URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN:
You so courteously request a letter from
Florida for your valued journal that I
can not without discourtesy refuse it.
The Florida of to-day was unknown
and perhaps unthought of fifteen years
ago. The great West was then believed
to be the land of promise; but with cyclones and grasshoppers, with torrid heat
in summer and frigid cold in winter,
and, to cap the climax, poor returns for
products, that country has been losing
its charm for the settler. Besides Florida, California is the only state presenting the equable and salubrious climate,
the rich variety of tropical and -semitropical fruits which form for habitation
the most delightful parts of the world.
To many hundreds this land has proved not only a veritable EI Dorado but
also a fountain of hl:!alth, if not of
youth. The state is rapidly growing il'}
all the features which denote permanent
prosperity and influence,-railroads,
steamboat lines and manufactures, in
addition to the wonderful abllndance
and variety of citrus, and other fruits
and vegetables.

The land is for the most part level, or
rolling; no hills and no stones as you
have in the Northern states. The soil
The Florida
is a dark grey sand .
Cracker, who is by birth and training
a cattle-man, has tor many years been
burning the dead grass and leave.:; in
winter for spring and summer pasture.
These annual and extensive fires have
Ex-President White has endowed left the ground rather poor as compared
Cornell University School of History with that of some other states, yet with
and Political cience, ~vith his historical proper working it produces wonderful
library, which cost over $1 00,000.
results.

URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN.
The climate and thermometer are
very steady characters here. Last sum mer th e greatest heat indicated was 96
d egrees. This winter th e greatest cold
was 28 degrees above ze ro. The summers are very long, it is true, but th ere
is nearly always a refreshlOg breeze
blowin g ei th er from the Atlantic or the
Gu lf. Th e ni ghts are always cool, an d
allow one to enjoy good res t.
Florida is covered with a · splendi rl
growth of pine forest, except where
there are clearings or lakes, of which
there are very many. These lakes a re
a mo ng the most beautiful features of the
country. They furni sh perhaps the best
drinking water in the world, as well as
excellent fish, bas'>, b ream and perc h, for
the breakfas t table.
The chief glory of th e state, however,
is its orange crops, for it is just ly e ntitled to the repu tation of producing the
b est oranges in the world . To own an
orange grove is probably the object of
nine-tenths of all immigrants, and truly
there can be no more d e irable or profitable possession. A grove of five acres,
and a man wants no~ much more, will
cost in land, clearing, f~nce, trees and
plan ti ng, and keep i ng for first year, about
$800 . E ac h year the cost will average
$75. for fertiliz ers and labor. If the trees
planted be budd ed they will bear fruit
in five years, if seedlings, in from tight
to ten years. After they commence
bearing they increase their crops won derfully each year.
All the labor they
require is plowing, fertilizing and harrowing each twice a year, and pruning
as a pastime. After once in good bearing condition an orange grove will return a handsome yearly income for many
generations, as well-cared for trees attain great age. A gentleman in Sanford, Dr. King Wylly, received from a

friend in Italy or:J.nges taken from trees
planted over six hundred years ago .
L et me briefly describe two of the
many groves near Sanford . The Scott
grove, six miles from Sanford, covers
twelve ac res, and the trees ( budded )
were planted eight years ago. The crop
this year is estimated at fifteen hundred
boxes, wh ich will return the owner from
three to four thousand dollars. The
Speer grove, one mile from Sanford,
contains on ly four and one-half acres.
The trees, large seedlings, are forty years
old. Th e a nnual returns from this grove
aveuge from ten to eleven thousand
dollars. In r383 it is stated the returns
were eighteen thousand dollars for that
one year's crop. Think of this for four
and one-half ac res of lan d !
South Florid a held its agr icultural fair
at Orl an do, Feb. fS-I9. To a Northerner this fair was blJth novel and in terest ing.
Resid es many varieties of
the choicest oranges there were exhibited
shaddocks, grape-fruit, figs, bananas,
pine -appl es, strawberries, melons, rice,
South American \vheat producing 60
bushels per acre, oats, seven feet of stalk,
turnips weighing fifte en pounds, and cabbages weighing over thirty-two pounds_
There was one branch of grape fruit exhibited three -fourths of an inch in thickness to whic h clung one hundred and
fifty pounds of fruit. Hernando coun ty's exhibit of beautiful shells, and
sponges as large as bushel baskets, attracted much attention.
Florida +s a grand state for residence
throughout the year, and the conditions
fQr accumulating wealth, or at least a
competence, are very favorable. Yet
only such as have a little money and
good judgment, or a good trade, pluck
and sober habits, are reasonably sure of
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success. All others had better come the BULLETIN IS an ever welcome visS.
itor.
only for a visit.
Sanford, Fla., Feb. 25, '87·
'79. A recent. number of an exchange states that Rev. W. H. Stauffer
will in the near future remove from his
PER 0 AL.
[Alumni and others can render a service by pastoral field at Limerick Square, Pa.,
ending items of interest for this column.]
where he has been laboring for several
, 76. Rev. Geo. S. Sorber, of Mc- years.
Ewensville, Penna., is gaining quite a
'85. O. P. Schellhamer, of the Sereputation as a church builder. His nior Theological Class, preached in the
pastorate in Brown back's charge, Ches- vacant congregation at York, Pa., on
ter county, was marked by the erection February 20, and was very favorably
of two new churches and the refitting of received.
a third. Though in his present field
but a little over a year his efforts in this
SPECIAL TOPICS.
direction have resulted in the building
A DEFECTIVE EDUCATION .
and dedication of Trinity Reformed
It would absurdly contradict facts to
Church at Watsontown, the location of
one of his congregations. The new ed- deny that, in some cases at least, edu ifice, the entire cost of which was cation is a partial if not a total failure.
$12,000, is said to be a model of neat- That is, that there are those who pass
ness and taste. The dedication exer- through a full co:.:rse of study even in
cises took place on February 20, Pres- the higher schools of learning without
ident Bomberger preaching the sermon. attaining a proper development of their
, 76. Rev. J. H. Sechler, a theolog-- intellect and moral character, or acquiri,c al alumnus, als() rejoices in the suc- ing such stores of knowledge as should
cessful completion of a work similar to be gatherpd in the years given to the
that reported above.
Boehm's Re- work. The opportunities afforded seem
formed Church, Blue Bell, Pa., of to be lost, and the labors of instrucrors
which he is pastor, afte r being hand- are rewarded with no appreciable results.
somely remodeled and refitted at a cost Friends are disappointed, money and
of $2500, was re-dedicated with appro- tim e are felt to be thrown away, the
priate services on the 6th ult. The "student" is out of humor, and the
improvements were made chiefly in the School frequently is blamed.
interior of the building.
'77. Rev. H. 1. Stern, a graduate
of the Theological Department, who for
some years has resided in San Diego,
California, will remove from that place,
and has accordingly announced his intention of severing his pastoral relations
with his church there.
'78. S. L. Hertzog is still engaged
in successful educational work at Darrtown, Ohio. He writes that with him

And this unpleasant experience is not
confined by any means to wl1at are often
styled "~econd-class" institutions, or
sneeringly mentioned as "small Colleges." Illustrations are furnished by
the most renowned Universities, and
the oldest and best patronized Colleges,
whether in this country or in Europe.
Each has its fatal jOftS asz'norum, and
sends forth its full proportion of failures,
proven such by their subsequent career.
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The fact is sufficiently notab le and
serious to incit e and merit inquiry as to
the cause, or causes, o f those failures.
A discovery of the real cause may lead
to th a t, also, of a measurable remedy
of the evi l. And th ere is the greate r
reason for thi s inquir y because th ose includ ed in the list of such failur es are
apt to lay the bl a me anywhere but on
the respo nsibl e party.
Limiting thi s topic to eclucation in
the higher choo ls and Co ll eges, it may
b e conficlently as e rted th a t the fault is
not to be found in

Tlze Course

of Study

adopted by those in sti tution s.
Th a t
course, as gene rally prescribed a nd fo llowed , is th e result of lon g and m os t
care ful cons idera ti on of the n at ure ancl
constitution of the hum an soul, of th e
bes t mea n ancl m e th od of the develop ment and cultllre of its facu lti es and
of furni shing it with good and profitable
knowl edge . To sec ure th ese ends the
laws of thought and of growlh in the
power of thinking have been duly regarcl ed , anu th e several branc h e of th e
course have bee n so &rranged and g raded
a · to draw out, discipline and strengt hen
the faculti es of the soul in the order of
their nat ura l re la tion to eac h other. The
pupil is thus to be ta ught and trained
to help him self to use wi ely and skilfully the powers with which he is endOlVed, so that he may be thoroughly
equipped fo r any good work or worthy
position in life to which his convictions,
tastes and circumstances m~y call him.
And if only all students Vlouid ee that
the schedule of branch es, as they are
grouped together and follow each other,
has not been made out arbitrarily or
capriciously, but according to scrutinized principles, they would fully realize
the importance of following the pre-

scribed course stri ctly step by step to
the end. There would be no impatient
zeal to hurry throu gh by short cuts, no
kicking this or that study out of the
way as superfluous and useless .
As to the length of a full acauemic
course, it has been fixed after a scrupulous calculation of the time required by
a youth of average mental capacity to
pass through it with advantage. It is
sho rt enough for what are called the
most gifted, an d yet long enough for
t hose of ordinary talents if they will
diligently apply themselves to the ir
work.
It is true that the course of st udy is
not so stereotyped a to allow of no mod ification. In some of its d etails changes
have been proposed and adopted. But
its rulin g scheme rests upon so sound a
basis that it has been found unwise to
disturb it.
orne recent expe rim e nts in
thi s lin e have not bee n very sat isfac tory.
Th ey are still on trial. And there is
strong probability that th ey will be soon
again given up, and the old way, even
thou g h there may be some ruts in it, prove
itself the more excellent-its" d ead"
la nguages, "dry" m a thematics, and
"tangled" metaphysics included.
It may be safely assumed, then, that
th e fault of the failures cannot be traced
to this source. But ma y it n ot be found
in some erious d efe c ts i n

The T eaching of the S chool?
Do those upon whom th e duty and re sponsibilities of imparting in tru ct ion, of
trai ning youth, and of aiding in their
d eve lopme nt and progress, employ th e
best method s for securing the bes t r e
~ults ?
These are matters to which earnest
attention has for many years past been
given. And they are worthy of special
conSIderation. There is no doubt t bat in
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past periods teachers have thought their
chief business to consist in assigning
lessons and seeing that they were accurately recited. There has been too little
real instruction, too little effort to explain, inculcate, and impress the lesson,
or to excite interest in the study by
making the class-room bright and cheery
with apt and attractive elucidations.
Or the teacher's main purpose has been
to pack and crowd the pupil's mind
with rules, facts, names and dates, and
to estimate success by the amount of
this sort of knowledge, or kilowledges,
which the pupil with ready, loaded
memory could exhibit to applauding examiners. It would be amusing to cite
proofs showing the prevalence and popularity of this sort of "schooling" were
it not that such evidence would also
prove the mischief done by it. A system or method which yields less than
ten per cent. out of an investment of a
hundred pupils committed to its culture,
of such as have acquired an education
recognized as at all worthy of the name,
can hardly merit rational applause.
But admitting that such defects in
teaching may have only been too prevalent in times past, it must also be
granted that there has been great progres::;
made in remedying those defects. That
old-style, perfunctory, mechanical way
of teaching has yielded to a method
more humane as well as more rational.
And correspondingly better results have
been obtained, as still more telling benefits will be secured if pedagogy now
takes care not to sacrifice earlier precision to the geniality of the new method.
Few students can complain in these days
that their education has turned out to
be limited, half-fledged or defective because they had teachers who did not
know how to teach or were too indolent
to take the trouble of teaching.

As for the

Text-Books
now commonly used in Colleges in all
the main branches, there will surely be
no need of vindicating them as not at
fault in the premises. If they are open
to any adverse criticism it might be that
in some respects they carry their analytic simplifications to extremes, and
make the subject seem so plain and easy
of comprehension that the student is
tempted to think that he can master it
without close study.
But this appears to leave only one
other explanation of the matter. If the
College curriculum is the best it could
be, if the Professors are intelligent,
vigorous teachers, and if the text-books
are above criticism, it only remains to
put the blame
On the Student H£mselj
if he goes through the courses of study
without gathering fruits in his passage,
or laying up stores for the journey of
life before him. And this is the true
explanation of the case in the majority
of the failures referred to . They are the
result of indifference and neglect. No
proper interest is felt in seif-irtlprovement and the acquisition of knowledge .
Mil.d and heart are not intent upon
making the best of the opportunities
enjoyed. There is an indulged torpor
of soul in regard to study from which
the student so afflicted does not try to
rouse himself. Possibly the School was
not sought and entered for work but for
play j not with the wurthy aim of fitting
himself for the high calling of life but
with the low notion that the College
was a good place for frolic and fun. Or
it may have been foolishly supposed that
the learning of a School was contagious,
and it was only necessary to come in
contact with it to catch the erudition .
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Nor can indifference and indolence
like this be set to the account of natural
incapacity or lack of talent. The cases
are rare indeed in which a pupil i~ so
deficient in mental or moral powers as
to disqualify him for at least moderate
improvement. Doubtless there are diversities of gifts, but everyone has
enough for his need. None. therefore,
can olead in excuse for his failure want
of all natural ability to success. His
real want, that of a lively interest in
the work and conscientious application
to it, may be secured. He does show
interest in some things, and gives them
sufficient time and thought. Let him
only turn this interest in the right direction, and use the proper means for
ruling and inciting his spirit with reference to his studies and the true end
of their pursuit. Resis~ing temptations
tending to elivert his mind from due
preparation for the class-room, let him
by a strong exercise of his will, prompteel by those highest considerations
which should ever stimulate anel govern
the will of man, constrain himself 'to
make academic duties his first and chief
work. He will thus prevent all future
occasions for complaint that his education has been defective, and for the selfreproach of having culpably wasted
time, talents and opportunities.
THE STATE AND ITS COLLEGES .

On March I a number of Presidents
and friendsofPennsylvaniaColleges met
in Harrisburg to confer upon the desirableness of securing legi lation in favor
of the Institutions represented, and to
present a suitable appeal to the State
Legislature in their behalf. The special matter considered was the release
of College property from taxation by
the State, An overture to this effect
has been prepared and submitted.
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There are many reasons why the release sought should be promptly and
cheerfully granted. The value of education to the State is admitted, and its
estimate of that value is shown by the
liberal appropriations annually made to
maintenance of Public Schools from
their lower to their highest grades.
All intelligent citizens warmly approve
of those appropriations. It is freely admitted that the tate shoulel warmly
foster education, and that money wisely given and used for this purpose is
among the best investments which can
be made .
But the Colleges of our Commonwealth are most earnestly devoted to
this very object. They serve the cause
most effectively by taking up education
where the Public Schools stop and completing it. To speak very modestly of
them, it may be claimed that no schools
are contributing more to the intelligence and best culture of the State than
they are .
Moreover they are in the truest sense
charitable institutions . They are founded and endowed, if endowed, by voluntary donations. They afford the higher
educational advantages they supply .at
rates for tuition far below the actual
cost of sustaining them. Their appar&.tus, libraries, &c., are the donations of
liberal-minded men and women seeking in this way to promote the cause.
And, in the case of the most of them,
all this is done without financial aid
from the State.
Surely then it cannot be thought unreasonable that they should ask to be
exempted from a tax upon the property
needed to carryon their noble work.
Why should they be required to pay
out of what they receive as gifts for
their support an annual per centage for
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the maintenance of other schools periodically aided by the State? To demand this, even indirectly, seems to be
not only inconsistent but unjust. The
case is so plain that it only needs to be
put to secure a favorable verdict. And
no doubt our Legislature will unhesitatingly grant the relief sought.
But why not go a step further by applying this obviously just principle and
equitable policy to the release of our
Colleges from the Collateral In heri tance tax collected from bequests to
them? The operation of that tax is
often severely felt, and bitterly complained of. No fair justification of it has
ever been attempted, none can be
framed. It may be hoped then that
whilst granting the relief sought in the
one case the Legislature will volunteer
like relief in the other.
GENERAL COLLEGE AND EDUCATIONAL
NEWS.

Harvard has two living graduates of
the Class of 18II.
Most of the students of Rutgers are
Prohibitionists.
Princeton Theological Seminary has
a studen t 7 I years old.
The accumulated libraries of two literary societies at Dickinson aggregate
over 21,129 volumes.
The University of Michigan has 1535
students, the second largest number of
any American institution of learning.
Of the 1726 living graduates of Williams College, Ex-President Mark Hopkins has taught all but thirty-one.
Rev. N. C. Schaeffer, Ph. D., principal of the Keystone State Normal
School, has been elected president of
Wichita University, Kansas.
The catalogue of the University of
Pennsylvania, just issued, shows an at-

tendance in the collegiate department
for 1886-87 of 361 students.
Prof. Edward Olney, of the University of Michigan, the author of a complete series of text-books, died at Ann
Arbor, January 16, 1887.
The Tories among the students have
torn up by the roots and destroyed the
tree recently planted at Cambridge
University, England, by Mr. Gladstone.
The Liberal students threaten reprisals.
Connecticut with a population of
only six hunched and fifly thousand,
spent over a. million dollars on her free
schools last yea r.
A new religious journal has been
started by a committee of the InterCollegia~e Y. M. C. A., and circulated
through several colleges. It is called
the" Inter- Collegian. "
At a late meeting of the Trustees of
Princeton College, President McCosh's
plans to change the institution to a
University were rejected.
An Egyptian university at Cairo had
an attendance of over 4,000 students in
986, and ten years ago had a faculty of
231 professors, and an attendance of
7,695 studen ts.
Its library con tains
many old and valuable manuscripts.
On the day of Prayer for CollC:'ges,
Pardee Hall, which contains the cientific Department of Lafayette College
and is one of the greatest college edifices in the land, narrowly esc::l.ped destruction by fire. The building originally cost nearly $250,000.
It was
burned to ashes in 1879 and rebuilt.
Out of ten graduates of the Medical
Department of the University of Virginia, nine passed the medical examination for admittance to the navy, while
out of ten applicants from Harvard,
nine were rejected.
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Rev. Dr. Benjamin B. Warfield, now
a professor in the Western Theological
Seminary, at Allegheny, Pa., has been
elected to succeed the late Dr. A. A.
Hodge in the chair of ystematic Theology in Princeton Seminary.
Ten per cent. of the students in the
University of Zurich are women. Twenty-nine of them are studying medicine,
fourteen philoso phy and two political
economy·. There are now forty·eight
fem ale students of medicine in London,
and in Paris one hundred and three.
The class of '89 of the University of
Pennsylvania, resolved recently to have
no "bowl fight" this year, and commended their actio n to future classes as
a precedent.
It is said that "some friends of
Princeton College have provided funds
to send an expedition from this country,
in cbarge of Professor Charles A. Young,
to observe the eclipse of August 19, in
Ru ssia. "
William H. Backus, M . D., who died
lately, left his entire estate, valued at
over 60,000, to establish a free library
for the use of Bucknell University and
the borough of Lewisburg.
EXCHANGES.
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of Tufts ollege, Mas achusetts. Il is indeed
first in more en e than one, and in every re_
spect maintains a high place among our ex change. We submit the opinion that the con tribution headed" The Little Blind God," in the
number of March 5, is open to con iderable criti cism, while the article in the same issue un der the ombre title of "Funerals," outside of
its appropriatene ,contains views that savor of
sound common sensc.
Th e Sigllal, published by the tate lodel and
Normal Schools, Trenton, ew Jersey, i also
a hand omely gotten-up paper, well edited and
presenting a good variety of intere ting literary
matter.
Thl! College Visitor is noted with special pleasure from the facts that it i the representative of
Catawba College, . c., and ha Rev. Prof. J. A.
Foil, an UR I , U alumnu of '73, as it chief
editor. It is an exceedingly bright and tasty
little journal.
The Prince/on Prep., i uing from the Princeton Preparatory chool, is a new·comer which,
if the standard of excellence observed in th e copy
received is kept up, will fill its sphcre of usefulness very creditably.
'vVe acknowledge, al. 0, the .l.lcide/berg A/Olltl,~l' J ournal, The PenJlSylvania College A/onthly,
The University iI/in'or, The Dt:ltison Colll!g-im1,
The Pelll/sylvaniall, Tile Spectator, Swarthmore
PhlCl/ix, C. If. S. jJ/irror, Thl! /laVtll!ordiall ,
etc.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
lIlI , I TERJAL.
Dippel, P. H., removed from Huntington,
Ind., to 1230 T. 6th ' t., Philadelphia.
Drickman, H., from Buffalo, . Y., to Titusville, Pa.
Excell, J. J., resigned Reed burg, O.
Elliker, ., settled at Oregon, Ogle county,

Though the BULLETl "s exchange Ii t is steadily enlarging it till doe not contain the names
of many college journals (especially among
Pennsyl vania publications), whose acquaintance
is heartily desired.
\ Ve therefore send our
March issue to the editorial reces es of the Ill.
John on, J. O. formerly of Jorristown, 927
sanctums of a number of contemporarie , known
F
treet, \Va hington, D.
to u only by reputation, with the request for a
Grether,
'vVm., from Auburn, Ind. to Elkhart,
"return call." Vole tru t that its errand will not
Wis.
be a fruitless one and that the invitation it bears
Niehoff, J., from Titusville, Pa., to Forreston,
will be accepted.
Ill.
Schaefer, D.,
orwood, linn., to Ramsey,
The new friends that have received a warm
Iowa.
welcome during the past month are The TuftTonsmeier, A. J., Ironton to Robert ville, O.
onian, 7 he Signal, The College Visitor and The
omer et Co., to
"
'agner, J. ., Berlin,
Princeton Prep.
The first mentioned is the semi·monthly organ Bloom burg, Pa.
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CO GREGATIONAL.
At Abilene, Kansas, Rev. T. F.
tauffer
pastor, a new church was dedicated Feb. 5.
Cost, $6,161.25; indebtedness about $ 1,000.
Rev. Dr. Gerhart, of the eminary at Lancaster,
preached on the occasion.
The German congregation at Young town, 0.,
Rev. J. Herold pastor, recently dedicated a new
church that co t $g,ooo. An English Reformed
church is called for in the place.
BOOK AND LITERARY NOTICES.

[In noticing Books the BULLETI is not limited
to such only as are received for that purpo e from
publisher. For sufficient reason others may be
mentioned favorably or unfavorably, according to
the BULLETI 's estimate of their merits.]
From the P resbyterian Board of Publication,
I334 Chestnut street, Pltiladelpltia.
ABOUT MEXICO, PAST AND PRESENT. By Hannan Moore Johnson.
There are many reasons why we should be
well acquainted with our next neighbor to the
outhward, the country of 1exico. Yet the truth
is that mo t of us know very little about that
wonderful land. This book is prepared with a
view to giving us in compact form all the principal facts about the past and present of Mexico.
It takes us back to the ancient Toltecs and
Aztecs, tells us of the Montezuma Kingdom
when invaded by Europeans, gives the history of
the conquest of Cortez, and traces the sad yet romantic story, through all its chapters, down to
the present time. In the closing of the book the
Mis ions to Mexico are sketched, their condition
and what they have done. The book is carefully
written, the facts having been gathered from the
most authentic sources. The engravings add much
to the value and interest of the volume. For these
the publishers are indebted to the courtesy of the
Missouri and Pacific Railway Company. The
book is one that young people will greatly enjoy
and by which they will be profited. In the
early history of Mexico, and especially in the
primitive religion of its people, they are made
acquainted with many of the distinctive peculiarities of the most remarkable religions of central
Asia in the earliest times. Thus, with comparatively slight modifications, ancient Persia, India,
&c., are set within a few days travel of us, and
more may be learned of them than could be

gained by a journey of weeks. Altogether the
volume may be regarded as one of most instructive
and interesting ever issued by The Board. 12mo.
pp. 410. $ 1.50.
L E G Tso, THE CHI ESE BIBLE ·W OMAN. By
Rev. J. A. Davis, author of "Chinese lave
Girl," to whi ch this is a sequel.
The author is not a novel-writer, but having been
himself a missionary in China he is thoroughly familiar with life and customs in that strange country,
and also with the experiences of the mi ionaryand
the methods of missionary work. The pre ent
volume tells the story of the life and work of
a Chine e Bible woman who went about the
country, carrying Chri t into the homes of the
people. There is a slender thread of romance
running through the volume which adds to its
intere t. The book is full of information concerning the country and abounds in realistic pictures. 16mo. Price, $ 1.25.
HIDDEN Su BEAMS. Real incirlents in frontie r
life in western New York. By the Rev. S. R.
cofield.
Into a well -told story of the migration of a
family from their home in eastern Tew York to
the western part of the tate about the middle of
the last century, when such a migration wa
still called "going \ est," and a narrative of
their experiences in the new settlement, the
author of this volume weaves in a natural and
impressive way many of the most v.ital facts and
truths of the Bible. The inculcation of these is
obviou ly the main purpose of the book, and
makes it worthy of a place in the family and
. S. library. 16mo. pp. 304. $I.I5.
An examination of some of the recent publications of J olm B. Aldell,393 Pearl street, NtrdJ
York cit)', including Rawlinson's even Great
Monarchies, and Ancient Egypt; and Geikie's
Hours with the Bible (all bougltt in the regular
line of busimss)-prompts the BULLETl to volunteer a commendation of the publi her's enterprise. How such works, in excellent type, on
very good paper, well bound, and filled with
costly illustrations, can be printed and sold for
the price at which they are offered would be an
inexplicable marvel if Mr. Alden did not himself
ofter the explanation. Let every reader of the
BULLETIN, if he does nothing more, send for a
catalogue of the publication .
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SOCIETY AND
FICERS.
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CLASS OF-

ZWI GUAN.-President, T. . Krause; Vice
President, F. B. Miller; Recording Secretary, R.
1. Fry; Corresponding ecretary, H. E. Jones;
Treasurer, O. G. Peter; Critic, C. O. U. Derr;
Editor, Wallace Wotring; Librarian, O. H. E.
Rauch; Assistant, E. Shenkle; Chaplain, I. C.
Fisher.
CHAFF.-President, A. S. Bromer; Vice President, S. P. tauffer; Recording ecretary, II.
Wanner; Corresponding ecretary, Joseph K.
Freed; Treasurer, C. II. Brandt; Critic, R. F.
Longacre; Librarian, G. H. l\leixell; Organist,
P. M. Spangler; Chaplain, John Lerch.
OLEVIAN.-President, Flora chwenk; Vice
Pre ident, Lillie Gross; Recording Secretary,
Lila Fisher; Corresponding ecretary, Annie
Reiff; Treasurer, Minnie Cas elberry; Critic,
Flora Rahn; Editress, Hallie Vanderslice.
EBRARD.-President, C. U. O. Derr; Secreretary, I. C. Fisher; Treasurer, II. E. Jone ;
Critic, W. H. Wotring; Chaplain, O. P. chellhamer; Editor, O. G. Peter.
Y. M. C. A.-President, G. P. Fisher; Recording Secretary, S. P. tauffer; Corresponding
Secretary, H. E. Jones; Treasurer, O. H. E.
Rauch.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.-President, T. S.
K rau e; Vice President, R. 1. Fry; Secretary,
Charles E. vVehler ; Treasurer, A. . Bromer.
CLASS '87.-President, P. C. Mensch; ecretary, G. P. Fi her; Trea urer, '-iV. A. Korn;
Prophet, T. S. Krause; Poet, \V. Bomberger;
Historian, Charles E. \ ehler.
CLASS '88.
CLAS '89.-President, O. II. E. Rauch; ecretary, S. P. tauffer; Treasurer, E. VY. Lentz;
Historian, M. R. Longstreth.
CLASS '90.-President, O. G. Peter; Vice President, C. H. linghuff; ecretary, C. H. Brandt;
Treasurer, H. E. Kratz; Historian, G. H.
Meixell; Poet, Joseph K. Freed.

DAVIS.

1334 CHESTNUT STREET.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as follows :
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk .... . ........ . ... ....... . ...... . .. ... . . . 6.407 a. m.
Accommodation ....... .. ........ . .... ...... 8. 07 "
Market ......... . ....... . ..............•.... 1.20 p. m.
AC<'ommodation ... . . .. . • • . .... . ... . .... ' " .40.340 "
FOR ALLE NTOWN AND POISTS NORTH AND WEST .

Mail ...... . ................................. 7.17 a. m.
Acco mmodation ............................ !l.a "
Market .. .. . . ...... .. ....... .. .... . . ........ 3. 13 p. m.
Accommodation ..... .. .... . ...... ... . ...... 6.406 "
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ALUMNI CARDS.
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G. HOBSON,
AT TORNEY-AT-LA.W,
Main and Swede 8ts., Norristown, P a.

Notary Public.

A. K. P. TRASK,

J.

A. STRASSBURGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

PHOTO GRA P H IC STU D I O,
1210 C hestnut Street.
Life ize Photographs by the Instantaneous Process.
pecial attention to Chi ldren.
Reduced r ares to. tudents.

Cor. 8wede and Penn Sts.,

A.

orristown, Pa.

W. BOMBERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Blackstone Buililing, No. 727 Walnut st.,

Room No. 15.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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E TABLI HED 1815 .

The Cbeapest Book are to be baj from tbe American
unday chool "{ fnion.

HORSTMANN BROS. &COD

TheConsisting
Robert
Raikes LIBRARIES
of six sets of ten books in each spt.
Price , per set, S'l, or 60 books by mai I for $6.

Fifth and Cherry Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

GYMNASIUM and BOATING GOODS

THE RF;~T BOOK -Bibles. Testampnts, Prayer
Books and Hymnals, from 5 cents to eM.
THE GREAT.EsT VARIETY OF BOOK ForJu·
veniles , from the tiny Tit·Bit tories, at 5 cents, to
tbe large'.!t, best illustrated, and most interesting
books.
THE BE T A 'ORTED L I BRARIE For~unday 
schoois.
A VERY C'HOrc'E A ORTMENT OF REWARD
A D TEXT BOOK • .
'l'H~;
CHEAP"~ . 'T A
D l\fO T AUTRE TIC
BIBLE DIUTIONAHY. ONLY 2.UO.
THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION ,
1122 CHESTNUT

TREET, PHILADELPH1A .

Fencing Foils, Swords,
Gloves, Gauntlets,

J. HOWAkD RICHARD,

Masks, Shoes, Jackets

Collegeville, Pa.

and Boxing Gloves.

Boating Hosiery of all Kinds,

Collegeville Bread, Cake and Pretzel
Bakery.
Ice c.:ream

. HIRT ,

PA~

TS, HO E

of

D CAP.

Polo, Foot Ball and Bicycle Jerseys.

all Flavors and Pure Confec tionery .

CATERER.
PARTIES, UPPER AND E~TERT AIN ME T . ·
SUPPLIED

. end for Illustrated Catalogue.

w~

H!J

At bort Notice and on Reasonable Terms.

W~LMSLEY

&

<C(QJ~~

1016 Chestnut Street,

PHILAD ELPHIA.
OLE AMERICAN AGENTS FOR

BECK'S MICROSCOPES.
Photographic Outfits, Spectacles, Eye-Glasses, &c.
STUDENTS LIBERALLY DEALT WITH.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES MAILED FREE.
ME

FOR INVESTORS

TIO~

THI

JOUR AL.

-You can get a ~rst mortgage upon land worth
• three to five tImes the value of the amount
loaned, and have the principal and interest, payable half yearly at seven per cent. per annum, both
guaranteed by a perfectly solvent corporation. Careful and conservative investors are rapidly taking advantage of this opportunity. \ hy not you?
Apply to
F. G. HOBSON,
Attorney-at-Law, orris town, Pa.

